[Some theoretical principles of aging research and its use in the aging of arteries. B. The aging of the arterial wall].
Processes of ageing on blood vessels can be made understandable only when special characteristics of structure and function of the artery are known and when a methodology is used which corresponds to these features. In these cases not only a reduction of structural elements are the results, but also qualitative alterations in the composition of fibres and of the basic substance as well as a cell proliferation of the area of the intima. The process of ageing in the arterial wall proceeds discontinuously and with local accentuation. Particularly weighty is the changing of the collagen and glycosaminoglycan synthesis which is dealt with in detail. In cooperation of cells, fibres and basic substance in the arterial wall exists a "micromilieu", the condition of which intensely influences the process of ageing. Influences of ageing on the side of the entire organism are, of course, mentioned in the present paper, but not treated in detail.